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GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by mr. emunah - 05 Mar 2013 01:25
_____________________________________

In case you didn't know,

there was a terrible tragedy in williamsburg on Motzi Shabbos,

a 21 year old couple (Heimishe) where going by cab to the hospital to deliver their

first child,

There cab was hit by hit and run driver and both where niftar.

The doctors where able to perform an emergancy c-section to save the child, but the

child was niftar today as well.

I find this story to sad for words, and I feel personally responsible (a bit) you know,

maybe if I hadn't been such a sh**ck Hashem wouldn't have had to send this wake up call.

Anyways, I feel a big hisorerus to do something lilui nishmasam, (not something big,
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because it probably won't happen, but some thing small and meaningful and maybe we can

use this as an opportunity for growth...

I don't have any concrete plans yet but I'd like to hear if anybody else had a good idea,

and we could make maybe a kind of a group kabola (maybe even only for a short period of

time)

Also if anybody knows there full names (ie avraham ben moshe) could you post it here

p.s. even the goyim in my office heard of this story (and we live about 500 miles away from ny.)

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 18 Jun 2013 01:18
_____________________________________

still clawing my way through Klayim

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by gibbor120 - 18 Jun 2013 18:25
_____________________________________

ZemirosShabbos wrote:
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still clawing my way through Klayim

Here, use this:

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 18 Jun 2013 18:34
_____________________________________

i think the all-time longest piece in Bartenura I have ever seen is in the beginning of the 3rd
perek of Klayim (aruga which is 6 tefachim...)

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by gibbor120 - 18 Jun 2013 18:52
_____________________________________

Just look at the pictures and move on 

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Antartic - 18 Jul 2013 23:15
_____________________________________

finished ksubos

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 31 Jul 2013 00:54
_____________________________________

still clawing through Clayim
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========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 31 Jul 2013 01:12
_____________________________________

where is the group holding with this?

are all mesechtos accounted for?

when is the plan to finish?

thanks

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 31 Jul 2013 01:53
_____________________________________

Finished Demai, doing Kilayim now. (I Know ZS is doing it too, but i'm going in order)

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by inastruggle - 31 Jul 2013 05:03
_____________________________________

cordnoy wrote:

where is the group holding with this?

are all mesechtos accounted for?

when is the plan to finish?
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thanks

There are plenty of masehctos left over.There's a post on page 5 with the list (about halfway
down) the steam kind of went out of this but we have to get it going again.

HEY GABBAI HASIYUM, IT'S TIME TO START AN ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

  elull is
coming up, ask them if they fell they have enough zechusim etc.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 31 Jul 2013 05:47
_____________________________________

inastruggle: thank you so much

can someone update the list?

ill take niddah

closest ill get to one

ill learn it under da covers, over da covers...ill stop there, but niddah is mine

bhatzlachah

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by cordnoy - 04 Aug 2013 07:40
_____________________________________

first perek of niddah in the books!
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had everyone here in mind

learned very well b"H

onward!

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by skeptical - 04 Aug 2013 07:57
_____________________________________

I finished Challah and Orlah.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Lizhensk - 04 Aug 2013 13:50
_____________________________________

ill take shabbos, when does this have to be done by?

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Brother - 05 Aug 2013 21:43
_____________________________________

I'll take Avodah Zara Bli Neder

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
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Posted by cordnoy - 06 Aug 2013 03:36
_____________________________________

niddah perek beis.....in da books!!!!

========================================================================
====
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